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Abstract: Echolocating bats have evolved the ability to detect, resolve and discriminate targets in highly challenging environments
using biological sonar. The way bats process signals in the receiving auditory system is not the same as that of radar and sonar
and hence investigating differences and similarities might provide useful lessons to improve synthetic sensors. The Spectrogram
Correlation And Transformation receiver (SCAT) is an existing model of the bat auditory system that takes into account the phys-
iology and the neural organisation of bats that emit broadband signals. In this paper, we present a baseband receiver equivalent
to the SCAT that allows an analysis of target echoes at baseband. The Baseband SCAT (BSCT) is used to investigate the output
of the bat-auditory model for two closely spaced scatterers and to carry out an analysis of range resolution performance and a
comparison with the conventional matched filter. Results firstly show that the BSCT provides improved resolution performance. It
is then demonstrated that the output of the BSCT can be obtained with an equivalent matched-filter based receiver. The results
are verified with a set of laboratory experiments at radio frequencies in high Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR).
1 Introduction
Bats use echolocation to sense the environment actively. Over a
period of 50 million years, they have evolved an echolocation system
that allows them to hunt for insects, forage for fruit or flower nec-
tar and navigate in complex environments [1–5]. Similarly, modern
radar (and sonar) systems rely on active sensing to support a variety
of tasks that include detection and classification of targets, accu-
rate localization and tracking, autonomous navigation and collision
avoidance [6–8].
The basic principles of bat echolocation largely coincide with
those of synthetic radar and sonar systems. Bats emit ultrasound
echolocation calls and then listen for target echoes. By analysing
the echo returns, they determine the presence of a target and, the
echo time delay and the echo strength provide an indication of the
target range and size, respectively. Similarly to radar, shifts in fre-
quency due to the movement of a target (the so called Doppler effect)
provide an indication of the target speed.
Despite these similarities, there are also some key differences
to explore. Although both bats and synthetic sensors deploy fre-
quency modulated waveforms, radar mostly use linear chirps while
echolocation calls present non-linear frequency modulations often
consisting of harmonics, e.g. hyperbolic chirps. Conventional radar
rely on a small set of predetermined waveforms while bats diversify
the transmitted waveform on a pulse to pulse basis by adapting the
pulse width, the Pulse Repetition Frequency (PRF), the bandwidth
and the waveform design [9]. In addition to this, it has been shown
bats also use subtle changes of the “timbre” (i.e. the spectral con-
tent) of the sound and that this can bring information about the fine
structure of a reflecting object (e.g. shape and the texture) [10, 11].
A key feature of echolocation is the ability of the bat to resolve
highly overlapping echoes, from closely spaced targets or different
target components, even when the degree of overlap is well beyond
the range resolution achievable by a synthetic sensor using the
same type of signals and a matched-filter. Behavioural experiments
have demonstrated that frequency modulating (FM) bats are able to
resolve two target spaced as little as 2 µs apart with a bandwidth of
80 kHz [12, 13], 1 µs with a bandwidth of 100 kHz [14] and 0.38 mm
with 135 kHz [11]. This is less than one third of the corresponding
nominal range resolution of a radar or sonar system, defined as the
half power width of the matched-filter response to a point target [15].
The results of these biological experiments are compatible with the
performance achieved by bats on a variety of tasks. There is bio-
logical evidence that the way bats process signals in the receiving
auditory system is not equivalent to the matched filter used in radar
systems. The Spectrogram Correlation And Transformation (SCAT)
receiver is a model of the auditory system that was proposed by
Saillant et al. for the bat Eptesicus fuscus [10]. It is a model that
uses range information, a single receiver, and does not account for
directional sensitivity. The SCAT was selected for further analysis
because it is one of the most frequently referenced available models
and because it is relatively simple and yet biologically plausible, as
it provides a neural implementation at all stages.
While the aim of existing bat auditory system models [10, 16, 17]
is to reproduce the acoustic images perceived by bats, there is no
explanation on what exactly brings the performance improvement so
it could be exploited in a technological system. Although the delay
accuracy and resolution performance of the matched filter have been
extensively investigated (e.g. [15] and [18]), there has been very little
research in the existing literature to study the performance of bio-
inspired models with radar signals.
The Baseband SCAT (BSCT) is a receiver that was developed
based on the SCAT model to allow a mathematical treatment of the
output of the SCAT and the processing of signals centred on very
high carrier frequencies [19].
This paper investigates the output of the BSCT for two closely
spaced scatterers and presents an analysis of range resolution per-
formance and a comparison with the conventional matched filter
receiver. The noise-free response of the BSCT receiver is found ana-
lytically for transmitted waveforms with a flat spectrum, such as
Linear Frequency Modulated (LFM) and stepped frequency signals,
and this shows that the BSCT can provide improved range resolution
performance than the matched filter. A description of the algorithm
is also available in [20]. It is then demonstrated that the output of
the BSCT can be obtained with an equivalent matched-filter based
receiver and this is a key contribution of this paper. The theoretical
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Fig. 1: Cochlear block of the SCAT receiver. The filter bank consists of M = 81 bandpass filters hi with central frequencies from 20 kHz
to 100 kHz. A rectifier and a Butterworth low-pass filter follow after each bandpass filter. Both the emitted call and the received echo are
processed. The waveform is a 2 ms linear chirp. The echo consists of two reflections delayed by 18 µs. The output is shown on the right –
multiple channels of low frequency signals.
results are verified with a set of laboratory experiments at radio fre-
quencies with non-ideal distributed targets in high Signal to Noise
Ratio (SNR).
2 Description of the Spectrogram Correlation
and Transformation Model
The SCAT model consists of three blocks called the cochlear block,
the temporal (spectrogram correlation) block and the spectral (spec-
trogram transformation) block that model the peripheral and the
central auditory system of FM bats [10].
2.1 Cochlear block
In the cochlear block, the received wideband signal is filtered to gen-
erate multiple parallel low frequency signals, so further processing
by the neural system is possible (Fig. 1). The cochlear block is mod-
elled with a bank of 81 Butterworth band-pass filters of order 10 and
bandwidth B = 4 kHz. Each filter is followed by a signal rectifier
and a 3 kHz bandwidth low-pass filter to extract the envelope of the
narrowband channels.
The central frequencies fi of the band-pass filters span the band-
width between 20 kHz and 100 kHz and are arranged in a hyperbolic
scale with fi = 1/pi, where the central period pi changes linearly
from 10 µs to 50 µs with increments δp of 0.5 µs. With a 4 kHz band-
width, at the lower-frequency end of the spectrum the filters overlap
(channel spacing about 2.5 kHz) but at the upper end the spectrum is
slightly undersampled (channel spacing about 5 kHz).
In the literature, some modified versions of the original SCAT
have been proposed, which differ in how the initial splitting of
the signal into frequency channels is carried out. For example, the
bank of constant bandwidth Butterworth filters may be replaced
by gammatone filters with frequency dependent bandwidths [17]
or Gaussian chirplets with carrier frequencies compatible with the
emission sweep rate [16]. Additional non-linear transformations
have been proposed to account for the non-linear interactions within
the organ of corti [17]. An excellent review of auditory system
models is presented in [21].
2.2 Temporal block
The purpose of the temporal block is to estimate the time delay
between the call and the echo based on the output of the cochlear
block. It consists of a set of tapped delay lines to carry out a “dechirp-
ing” of the signal by adding appropriate delays to each frequency
channel. Simultaneous activity in multiple channels is detected by
a set of coincidence detection neurons and is a sign of the target
presence.
The temporal block does not require a direct copy of the trans-
mitted signal. However, the transmitted waveform design is key to
determine the delays applied at each tapped delay line. For a typi-
cal bat call, the temporal block provides a compression of the input
signal from several milliseconds (0.5-15 ms) to several hundreds
microseconds (200-300 µs) as the impulse response of 4 kHz fil-
ters is relatively wide. Therefore, the temporal block alone provides
information on the location of the targets with a relatively low range
resolution, compared to that obtainable with standard pulse compres-
sion techniques. High range resolution, instead, is achieved in the
spectral block.
2.3 Spectral block
The spectral block is responsible for extracting the fine structure of
the target. It is used to detect and measure the delay between highly
overlapping echoes, which cannot be resolved by the temporal block
[10].
Each target detected by the temporal block is processed by the
spectral block separately. The output signal of each frequency chan-
nel is integrated for a specific time interval (about 350 µs [10]). The
output of the integration represents the frequency spectrum of the
return signal from the target. It is next normalised by the interference
pattern of the emitted call to get a target signature in the frequency
domain. This is needed to compensate for the hyperbolic distribution
of the energy when hyperbolic FM waveforms are used.
The spectral block exploits the interference pattern between over-
lapping echoes, which results in the suppression or amplification of
the power of the output of some of the filters of the cochlear block.
The original SCAT propose the so called “voting mechanism” to
transform the echo spectrum back onto the time axis. It is a modified
inverse cosine transform suitable for hyperbolic frequency sampling.
A “pattern-matching” interpretation of the transformation of spec-
tral interference patterns into fine delays is proposed in [22]. Other
studies argue that time domain reconstruction of the target image is
not necessary [11, 14, 17]. More recent developments of the SCAT
receiver propose a mechanism to extract the spectral zeroes locations
and then feed them to a neural network to reconstruct the target shape
on the range axis [23].
3 The Baseband SCAT receiver (BSCT)
A baseband equivalent of the spectrogram transformation receiver,
accounting for the Cochlear and the Spectral blocks, is proposed
that can treat analytical input signals at baseband. It is also applica-
ble to RF signals at very high frequencies (bandpass signals) which
are converted to low frequency complex signals (baseband signals).
Down-conversion to baseband is essential to digitise bandpass sig-
nals meeting the Nyquist criterion and, it also provides analytical
advantages as signals can be represented in a much simpler complex
form.
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Fig. 2: BSCT spectral processing diagram The model input x(t)
is an analytical signal. It is passed through filter bank of M com-
plex bandpass filters hi. The absolute value of each filter output yi
is squared and integrated over time to get the energy E[i] of the
corresponding frequency
Let us consider a filter bank of M filters with central frequencies
fi, i = 0 . . .M − 1 and bandwidthB. If the filters have all the same
design, the Fourier transform Hi(f) of the impulse response hi(t)
for the i-th filter can be obtained by shifting in frequency a baseband
(low-pass) filter response h(t) as
hi(t) = h(t)e
j2pifit (1)
Hi(f) = H(f − fi) (2)
where H(f) is the Fourier transform of h(t). The response of the
i-th filter is the convolution between the filter impulse response and
the input signal x(t)
yi(t) = x(t) ∗ hi(t) (3)
The rectifiers and the low-pass filters that follow each bandpass
filter of the original cochlear block (Fig. 1) are replaced with an ideal
amplitude extractor, so that the envelope of the bandpass filtered sig-
nal can be modelled with the amplitude of the signal yi(t) (Fig. 2).
The equivalence to the original SCAT was demonstrated experimen-
tally in [19]. In the spectral block, the total energy of the output of
each filter is computed by integration (Fig. 2). In order to separate
the spectral signature of multiple groups of scatterers, the integration
is limited to an interval around the location of the group of echoes
under consideration so that each group can be analysed separately.
The group locations for each frequency are extracted by the temporal
block.
When only a single group of scatterers is present, the temporal
block can be ignored and the output of the spectral block can be
obtained by integrating the whole filter output
E[fi] = E[i] =
∫∞
−∞
|yi(t)|2 dt =
∫∞
−∞
|Yi(f)|2 df
=
∫∞
−∞
|X(f)|2 |Hi(f)|2 df
(4)
When all narrow-band filters in the filter bank have a perfectly flat
frequency response over a bandwidth B, i.e.
Hi(f) = rect
(
f − fi
B
)
(5)
where
rect(f) =
{
1, |f | ≤ 12
0, otherwise
the filter bank spectral output is
E[i] =
∫fi+B/2
fi−B/2
|X(f)|2 df (6)
Eq. (6) shows the spectrogram transformation provides the signal
spectral energy of the input signal integrated over a bandwidth B
around the central frequencies fi. This is equivalent to the Daniell
spectral estimation method for appropriate selection of B [24].
Finally, the sequence E[i] is transformed into the time domain to
obtain the output signal of the spectral block. Assuming the central
frequencies fi are linearly spaced at baseband, this transformation
can be obtained with an Inverse Fast Fourier Transform (IFFT).
4 Response of the BSCT to two closely spaced
ideal reflectors
We study the response of the BSCT to the echo from two closely
spaced ideal point reflectors in order to investigate the range res-
olution properties of the model and to allow a comparison with the
matched-filter. When two ideal targets are present, the complex enve-
lope of the input signal x(t) is the sum of two delayed replicas of the
complex envelope of the transmitted signal xC(t)
x(t) = xC(t− t1)e−j2pif0t1 + xC(t− t2)e−j2pif0t2 (7)
where t1 and t2 are the time-delays of the echo from the first
and second target, respectively, and f0 is the carrier frequency. For
simplicity of notation, the difference between the two delays will be
denoted as τ = t2 − t1.
The Fourier transform of x(t) can be written as a function of the
Fourier transform XC(f) of the signal xC(t) as
X(f) = XC(f)e
−j2pi(f+f0)t1 +XC(f)e−j2pi(f+f0)t2
= XC(f)e
−j2pifIt1e−jpif
Iτ2 cos (pifτ +
ψτ
2
) (8)
and its energy spectral density is
|X(f)|2 = |XC(f)|2 4 cos2(pifτ + ψτ2 )
= 2 |XC(f)|2 [cos(2pifτ + ψτ ) + 1] (9)
where fI = f + f0 is the frequency before down-conversion and
ψτ = 2piτf0 is the phase of the cosine wave after down-conversion.
Let us assume that the transmitted signal xC(t) is a Linearly Fre-
quency Modulated chirp (LFM) with a bandwidth BC and duration
T of the form
xC(t) = e
jpiγt2rect
(
t
T
)
(10)
where γ = BC/T is the chirp rate. The Fourier transform of the
chirp
XC(f) =
∫∞
−∞
xC(t)e
−j2piftdt
=
∫T/2
−T/2
e
−j2pi
(
ft− γt22
)
dt (11)
for large time-bandwidth products (BCT >> 1), after the station-
ary phase approximation [25], can be written as
XC(f) =
√
1
γ
· e−jpi 1γ f2ej pi4 rect
(
f
BC
)
(12)
The result consists of a linear chirp on the frequency axis over the
band BC . From (9), the energy spectral density of the return x(t)
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Fig. 3: Model output, energy EE by filter i, i = 1 . . . 80, B = 0.2
GHz, for two scatterers separated by 0.141 m. Based on simulated
input and the derived theoretical solution in (14). The linear scale is
used to emphasize the sinusoidal pattern and the logarithmic – the
zeroes locations
from two scatterers can be written as
|X(f)|2 = 2
γ
· [cos(2pifτ + ψτ ) + 1] · rect
(
f
BC
)
(13)
and the output is
EE [i] =
2
γ
∫fi+B/2
fi−B/2
[cos(2pifτ + ψτ ) + 1] df
=
2B
γ
[sinc(τB) cos(2piτfi + ψτ ) + 1]
(14)
for |fi| ≤ (BC −B)/2, where sinc(x) = sin(pix)/(pix). For
|fi| ≥ (BC +B)/2, EE [i] = 0.
Equation (14) shows that the spectral output of the BSCT is the
sum of a sinusoid and a constant and that the frequency of the sinu-
soid is exactly the time spacing between the targets τ . We will further
refer to the spectral output as a frequency profile.
Figure 3 shows an example of a frequency profile corresponding
to 80 filters with central frequencies distributed linearly between -
2 GHz and 2 GHz and with a 200 MHz bandwidth. The simulations
are relative to a step frequency signal, a central frequency of 15 GHz
and a target spacing of 0.141 m.
The Inverse Fourier transform of the frequency profile EE(f),
assuming rectangular windowing over the bandwidth BC , is
F−1[EE ] = 2Bγ F
−1
[
rect
(
f
BC
)]
∗
∗ F−1 [sinc(Bτ) cos(2pifτ + ψτ ) + 1] (15)
= 2
BBC
γ
[
sinc(BCt)+
+
bejψτ
2
sinc(BC(t− τ)) + be
−jψτ
2
sinc(BC(t+ τ))
]
where b = sinc(Bτ).
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Fig. 4: Matched filter compared to BSCT and the effect of the zero
lobe suppression
4.1 Central lobe suppression
Without further processing the time resolution of two closely located
scatterers of the bio-inspired spectrogram transformation is the
same as the resolution achieved by the matched filter. The distance
between the sinc functions is τ as for the matched filter and the
width of the lobes in the time domain at −3 dB is the reciprocal of
the bandwidth of the signal (or that of the filter bank if it is less):
∆τ =
1
BC
However, the central lobe does not depend on the position of the
targets and can be suppressed to double the distance between the two
lobes at ±τ . If the suppression of the central lobe is achieved then
the distance between the two sinc functions is increased from τ to 2τ
and the functional range resolution is improved so that two targets
at half the range separation can be resolved (Fig. 4). Furthermore,
because the resulting representation is symmetrical, we can imagine
folding it back on itself so there is essentially only a single peak.
This means that measuring the relative distance between two targets
has been made as simple as measuring the range to a single target
[6, Sec. 3.1]. There are a few approaches that can be considered to
remove the central lobe. One is to use the knowledge of the trans-
mitted signal parameters and remove a suitably scaled version of the
sinc and another is to remove the average value of the spectral energy
over the bandwidth before taking the inverse Fourier transform [22].
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Removing the mean of (14) leads to
EE′(f) = EE(f)− 1BC
∫ BC
2
−BC2
EE(f)df · rect
(
f
BC
)
= 2
1
γ
·
[
sinc(τB) cos(2pifτ + ψτ )−
− sinc(τB) sinc (τBC) cosψτ
]
(16)
Equation (16) shows that, with this method, the constant compo-
nent in EE(f) is still present but reduced (16).
4.2 Interpretation of the BSCT profiles
Unlike the matched filter, the BSCT is non-linear and its output
encodes directly the spacing between the scatterers and not the abso-
lute range of the targets. The problem of measuring the distance
between the targets is converted into a problem of measuring the
range to a single target. As the representation is symmetrical, there is
a second peak at negative delays but the peaks interfere less than the
peaks produced by a matched filter because the separation is double.
We will further refer to the fine delay profile of the BST as a
spacing profile to emphasise the nature of the information conveyed,
i.e. not the absolute location of the scatterers but the spacing between
them. Because the BSCT is non-linear, a peak is generated for each
possible spacing between the scatterers. To illustrate this, we can
investigate the most simple case of three scatterers for which
x(t) = xC(t− t1)e−j2pif0t1 + xC(t− t2)e−j2pif0t2
+xC(t− t3)e−j2pif0t3
(17)
and
X(f) = XC(f)e
−j2pi(f+f0)t1 +XC(f)e−j2pi(f+f0)t2
+XC(f)e
−j2pi(f+f0)t3
= XC(f)e
−j2pifIt1
(
1 + e−j2pif
I(t2−t1) + e−j2pif
I(t3−t1)
)
(18)
The energy spectral density |X(f)|2 is
|X(f)|2 = X(f)X(f)∗
= |XC(f)|2
(
1 + e−j2pif
Iτ21 + e−j2pif
Iτ31
)
·(
1 + e−j2pif
Iτ21 + e−j2pif
Iτ31
)∗
= 2 |XC(f)|2
(
cos(2pifIτ21) + cos(2pif
Iτ31)
+ cos(2pifIτ32) + 3/2
)
(19)
where τij is the delay between the scatterer i and scatter j. This can
be compared to the corresponding equation for two scatterers (9).
Each pair of scatterers is represented by a cosine. All derivations
from previous sections can be repeated here. The Inverse Fourier
transform will convert each cosine to a positive and a negative peak
at ±τij on the time axes. A similar analysis was presented in [22,
26]. The conclusion was that the spectral block generates spurious
delay estimates or “ghost peaks” when more than two echoes are
present. This is an inherent property of the spacing profile concept.
As for the case of two targets, even for the general case of multiple
targets, the frequency profile of the BSCT (6) can be compared to the
Daniell spectral estimation method [24]. The IFFT of the spectral
energy density is the autocorrelation function (ACF) of the signal.
Because the BSCT frequency profile represents the spectral energy
of the target return, the BSCT spacing profile can be considered a
modified autocorrelation.
5 Equivalent matched filter based receiver
In this section, we demonstrate that when the transmitted wave-
form has a flat frequency response, e.g a linear chirp or a stepped
frequency waveform, the output of the BSCT receiver can be also
obtained with a typical receiver that employs a matched filter.
Let us consider the two closely spaced targets that produce the echo
signal x(t) of (7). If the receiver consists of a filter matched to the
waveform xC(t), the output of the matched filter xM (t) is
xM (t) = x(t) ? xC(t) (20)
and its spectrum is
XM (f) = X(f)X
∗
C(f)
= XC(f)e
−j2pifIt1e−jpif
Iτ2 cos (pifIτ)X∗C(f)
= 2 |XC(f)|2 cos (pifIτ) · e−j2pif
It1e−jpif
Iτ
(21)
We can compare the above equation with (8) and see that the only
difference is that the waveform XC(f) is replaced by its magnitude
squared |XC(f)|2. For a linear chirp with a large time-bandwidth
product, the signal spectrum is flat as in (12) and
XM (f) =
2
γ
cos (pifIτ)rect
(
f
BC
)
(22)
We observe that, if the signal whose spectrum is the energy spectral
density at the output of the matched filter is passed through a bank
of filters with a flat response, the energy of the signal at the output
of each filter is
EM [i] =
∫fi+B/2
fi−B/2
|XM (f)|2 df
=
2B
γ2
· [sinc(Bτ)cos(2pifiτ + ψτ ) + 1]
(23)
This is equivalent to taking the energy spectral density at the output
of the matched filter and calculate the energy contained in each sub-
band B. The result is exactly a scaled version of the BSCT output in
(14).
This results show that the BSCT resolution can be obtained using
existing receivers based on the matched filter and that improve-
ments are only down to a software modification of the receiver. The
matched filter will still be used to maximise the signal to Noise Ratio
(SNR) and detect group of closely spaced scatterers. Each group
can then be processed independently as described above to resolve
targets within the group with a higher range resolution.
6 Experimental set up
An experiment was set to validate the range resolution properties
of the BSCT model at Radio Frequency (RF). Measurements were
performed from 13 GHz to 17 GHz using a Vector Network Analyzer
(VNA) (MS46322A, Anritsu) and two 5x4 cm horn antennas. The
VNA provides a measurement of the frequency response of a target
sampled at constant frequency intervals by implementing a stepped
frequency waveform with a flat spectrum. The step frequency ∆F
was 250 kHz so the recorded sequence consisted ofN = 16000 data
points. High Range Resolution Profiles (HRRPs) were obtained by
taking an IFFT of the output data.
The two closely spaced targets used in the experiments were two
identical vertical rods with a diameter of 0.006 m and a length of
0.75 m. The rods were placed on a turntable (LT360EX, LinearX
Systems, Battle Ground, WA, USA) rotating with a step angular res-
olution of 1 degree. The transmitting and receiving antennas were
IET Research Journals, pp. 1–8
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(a) Two vertical rods photos at 90 degrees aspect angle
Antenna
∼ 3 m0.15 m
(b) Two vertical rods arrangement at 90 degrees aspect
angle
Fig. 5: Experimental setup
placed at a distance of 3 m from the turntable centre of rotation and
positioned at a height of approximately 1.1 m above the floor level
and 0.04 m above the level of the turntable surface. This resulted in
the receiving antenna being in the near-field scattering region of the
targets. Rotating the turntable allowed the analysis of the output of
the BSCT for values of radial spacing between the scatterers rang-
ing between 0 and 0.150 m. A measurement of the background was
taken for each aspect angle and removed from the data before pro-
cessing. A photo and a diagram of the experimental setup is shown
in Fig. 5 for a 90-degrees aspect angle, that is for the geometry cor-
responding to the maximum distance of the two rods with respect to
the radar.
Simulated data mirroring the experiments were generated to allow
a comparison between experiments and simulations.
7 Experimental results
The bio-inspired BSCT was applied to the RF data and the output
was compared with that of the matched filter.
Following the approach in [6], the BSCT results were compared
with the nominal resolution δR, defined as the half power width of a
point target response of the matched filter (i.e. the reciprocal of the
signal bandwidth appropriately scaled when transformed into dis-
tance). The BSCT was implemented and applied to the real data as
follows:
1. obtain the range profile by taking an Inverse Fast Fourier Trans-
form (IFFT) of the VNA data XM (f) after background removal;
2. detect the targets and obtain the approximate range (about 3 m in
our setup);
3. isolate the reflections from the targets by zeroing the range profile
outside the interval [x1, x2] (we used x1 = 2 m and x2 = 4 m);
4. calculate the frequency response of the targets by applying a Fast
Fourier Transform (FFT);
Fig. 6: BSCT frequency profiles for simulated data and for the two
vertical rods (from top to bottom). The colour bar encodes the energy
in dB.
5. calculate the spectral energy by taking the magnitude squared of
the frequency response of the targets;
6. average the spectrum over small intervals centred on the frequen-
cies of interest to obtain the frequency profile EM (f). We averaged
overM = 100 samples forK = 160. The frequencies were linearly
spaced over the measurement band (13–17 GHz). This corresponds
to a bandpass filter bandwidth B = M ×∆F = 25 MHz.
The first two steps implement a standard matched filter, provide
the compressed signal in the time domain and correspond to the tem-
poral block of the SCAT. The following two steps are used to isolate
the closely spaced targets and calculate their frequency response.
This corresponds to the limited integration time of the filter output in
the original SCAT. The spectrogram transformation is implemented
in the last two steps. The number of central frequencies K was
selected so to be of the same order as the number of filters in the
original SCAT.
The experimental BSCT frequency profiles as a function of the
normalised target spacing, that is the ratio between the distance
between the two rods at each turntable step and the nominal resolu-
tion, are shown in Fig. 6 together with the corresponding simulated
data. Results show that the general shape and, in particular, the loca-
tion of the zeroes are preserved between the experiments and the
simulations. This indicates that the interference pattern of the BSCT
is robust to real measurements, especially considering that the two
rods are not ideal point targets. This corroborates the results in [27]
but for data obtained with a transmitted waveforms with the same
energy for all geometries.
The BSCT spacing profile was then obtained with the following
steps:
7. subtract the average from the frequency profile to suppress the
central sinc function of the response;
8. zero-pad to achieve an appropriate time (range) sampling period
∆T (∆R = c∆T /2).
NFFT =
K
BC∆T
(24)
9. apply the IFFT;
Fig. 7 shows the BSCT spacing profiles as a function of the nor-
malised target spacing for the experimental data (Fig. 7d) and the
corresponding simulations (Fig. 7b). These are compared with the
matched filter range profiles with a SNR of approximately 30 dB in
Fig. 7c and Fig. 7a. The amplitude of the profiles is colour coded
in dB and results are presented for all normalised spacings start-
ing from a 0-degrees aspect angle (that is with the two rods at the
same distance from the radar). A comparison between the simu-
lation results (Fig. 7a and Fig. 7b) shows that when the two rods
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(a) MF range profiles, simulated data (b) BSCT spacing profiles, simulated data
(c) MF range profiles, measurements of two rods (d) BSCT spacing profiles, measurements of two rods
Fig. 7: Range profiles as a function of the separation between the scatterers. The signal bandwidth is 4 GHz and the SNR after pulse compres-
sion is approximately 30 dB. In the spectrogram transformation based approach the profile encodes the spacing between the scatterers. From
the matched filter we get the absolute position of the scatteres.
are resolvable in range, as expected, the output of the matched filter
for each normalised spacing consists of two peaks. These originate
the two lines in the diagram when the normalised spacing is varied.
The peak locations of the output of the matched filter are marked
with crosses and provide an estimate of the true range of each scat-
terer. These were obtained with a standard peak detection algorithm
using a threshold calculated as a function of the mean signal power
and the standard deviations of the background noise, followed by
a three point parabolic interpolation. Only peaks isolated of above
3 dB were considered. The two lines in the diagram represent the
true range of the two rods from the radar. Results show that for the
matched filter the two rods are resolvable for normalised spacings
above 1.4 (the point of failure is indicated with a dashed line). Fig.
7b shows the corresponding results for the BSCT spacing profiles.
The peak locations of the BSCT spacing profiles are marked with
circles and provide an estimate of the true separation between the
scatterers. Results show that the BSCT provides a correct estimate
of the target spacing above less than 0.8. The results obtained with
the real data are shown in Fig. 7c and Fig.7d. These are in a very
good agreement with the simulation results and corroborate that the
BSCT can provide a correct estimate of the spacing for lower val-
ues of the normalised spacing between the targets than the matched
filter.
To allow a further comparison, the output of the matched filter
was converted into the distance between the two targets by taking
the difference between the peaks of the response. When the matched
filter produced a single peak the distance was set to zero. The results
of the comparison as a function of the normalised spacing are shown
for both the simulations and the experiments in Fig. 8. In the figures,
the BSCT spacing estimates are indicated with circles and those from
the matched filter with crosses. The horizontal dotted line is the nom-
inal resolution. Results show that, when the distance between the
two rods decreases below about 1.5δR, the peaks of the matched fil-
ter merge. The BSTC instead can resolve the targets and provide an
estimate of their distance up to less than 0.8δR. The range resolution
is improved by nearly a factor of two.
8 Conclusion
A baseband receiver was proposed that allows an analytical treat-
ment of the output of a SCAT-like processing and that can also be
applied to RF signals. The output of the BSCT was derived analyt-
ically for two closely spaced scatterers and compared with that of a
conventional matched filter. Results have shown that a bat-inspired
spectrogram transformation can provide better range resolution per-
formance than that of a matched filter output envelope. The problem
of measuring the relative distance between two targets is converted to
a problem of measuring the range to a single target. The robustness
of the BSCT receiver for radio frequency signals and real targets
was demonstrated experimentally. The enhanced resolution of two
scatterers was confirmed. Furthermore, the paper shows that the
algorithm can be applied after the matched filter and, as such, its
implementation only requires a software addition and retains the
performance of traditional processing at the very least.
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Fig. 8: Estimated spacing as a function of the normalised spacing between the scatterers. The signal is a linear chirp with bandwidth 4 GHz and
the SNR is approximately 30 dB. The nominal resolution limit is shown as dotted line. The dashed lines are positioned at normalised spacings
0.8 and 1.43. The physical target consists of two vertical rods on a turntable
Future work should investigate the performance of the BCST
algorithm for targets with a significantly different Radar Cross
Section (RCS) as well as analyse the performance of the algorithm
as a function of the SNR to assess the effects of the non-linearity of
the system when the noise power is high. This paper has focussed on
studying the performance of the physical receiver design prior to any
potential advanced signal processing. However, as super resolution
techniques can be applied to the output of the matched filter, simi-
larly, one can think to investigate their application to the output of
the BSCT to further improve the performance.
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